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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA CRIMINAL DIVISION

Produced by special arrangement with The Dramatic Publishing Company, of Chicago.

CVTheatre

12 ANGRY JURORS

vs. CC 200604866

ORDER OF COURT

AND NOW, this _______ day of _____________, 2017, it appearing to the 
Court that an agreement has been reached by the above-captioned Defendant 
and the complainant/victim in this case, that agreement having been consented to 
be the Commonwealth by and through the Office of the District attorny of Alleghe-
ny County. Produced by special arrangement with The Dramatic Publishing Compa-
ny, of Chicago, the defendant is granted permission to publicly perform the play in 
three acts. The court acknowledges the original author of the play being Reginald 
Rose and the stage version by Sherman L. Sergel. Adapted from the Television 
Show of the Same Name. Initially presented on STUDIO ONE, CBS-TV.

THEREFORE,
Under the direction of Mrs. Kim Giffin of the Chartiers Valley School District and 
the productionʼs performers, CVTheatre is hereby proud to present its production 
of 12 Angry Jurors. During the production there will be one 15-minute intermission. 
It is further ordered by the court that the videotaping or other video or audtio 
recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

8 November



IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA CRIMINAL DIVISION

CVTheatre

12 ANGRY JURORS

vs. CC 200604866

PLANTIFF MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR/PRODUCER:
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR:
STUDENT DIRECTOR:

KIM GIFFIN
DUSTIN GIFFIN
KATHERINE PALMA*

FOREMAN
JUROR TWO

JUROR FOUR
JUROR THREE

GUARD
JUROR TWELVE
JUROR ELEVEN

JUROR TEN
JUROR NINE
JUROR EIGHT
JUROR SEVEN

JUROR SIX
JUROR FIVE

ABBEY EVANKO

MINDY MULLIGAN

HANNAH ROADWAY

MORGAN BITTNER

CHRIS LENTZ

ETHAN CIMINEL

MADDY MULLIGAN

SAM KAGLE

VICKY ADEBIYI

KAYLEE SKUMBURDES

AYLSSA FEENEY

ALEXIS JODON
SHERIDAN MOLNAR

NINA DIBACCO

MOLLY MCGUIRE

JENNA WOOD*

NATALIE FORD

CHRIS LENTZ

ETHAN CIMINEL

KARAN KRAMER

SAM KAGLE

AUBREY RIEGER

LENA WERNER*

COLLEEN DOUGHERTY

ASHLEY TETI
SHERIDAN MOLNAR

 -WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY -  -THURSDAY & SATURDAY -

* DENOTES SENIOR
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DIRECTOR/PRODUCER:
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR:
STUDENT DIRECTOR:
PRODUCTION MANAGER / ASST. TECHNICAL DIRECTOR:
LIGHTING PROGRAMMER & OPERATOR:
STUDENT SOUND ENGINEER:
STAGE MANAGER RIGHT:
ASM/SM SHADOW RIGHT:
STAGE MANAGER LEFT:
ASM/SM SHADOW LEFT:
PROP MASTER:
ART CREW:

ONLINE TICKETING:
BOX OFFICE:

PR ARTWORK/LOGO/PROGRAM DESIGN:
DISTRICT PR:

CONCESSIONS:
COSTUMING:

MRS. KIM GIFFIN
MR. DUSTIN GIFFIN
KATHERINE PALMA*
ALEC KINSLOW
JAMES SCALISE*
MATT EFTHIMIADES
JENNA MEYER*
CASEY CUNNINGHAM
MELODY ARJMANDI
CHARLIE MCCREERY
BREANNA CIMINEL*
MRS. KIM GIFFIN
MELODY ARJMANDI
ANNA INWOOD*
MOLLY MCGUIRE
DEVYN MICHELI*
MADDY MULLIGAN
MINDY MULLIGAN
KATHERINE PALMA*
HANNAH ROADWAY
HAILEY ROADWAY
HANNAH SALERNO
SARAH VERDUCI
AUSTIN PILZ
SANDRA SCALISE
ETHAN PILZ
AUSTIN PILZ
MR. CHUCK MCCARTNEY
MRS. KARA DRONEY
CVPPA
MRS. CHRISSY SALERNO
MRS. ANNE PALMA
MRS. KAREN PAUL

PRODUCTION STAFF

RECESS INFORMATION
During this evening’s performance, there will be one 15-minute intermission. During the intermission, we 
encourage you to patronize the CV Parents for Performing Arts concession stand located to the right of the 
lobby. Light fare and refreshments are available for purchase, as well as backstage messages, although no 
food or beverages are permitted in the theater.

We encourage you to visit the CVTheatre website at cvsdtheatre.com to purchase tickets online and stay 
up to date with the program. Additionally, you can access a digital version of this program on the site.
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DIRECTOR’S DEPOSITION

MRS. KIM GIFFIN:      Thank you to Dustin, Alec, KP, Matt, & James for the hours of work you gave to help 
make another successful show.

MRS. KIM GIFFIN:      Thank you to Austin Pilz year after year you amaze me with what  you still bring to this 
program from CVTheatre to ticketing to PR. Thank you for still being so involved even long-distance from 
Boston!

MRS. KIM GIFFIN:      Thank you to the entire cast and crew for all of your hard work and dedication as we 
continue to strive to put on professional productions and help CVTheatre  grow. You have been a great 
group to work with and I am proud of all you have accomplished.

MRS. KIM GIFFIN:      Thank you to the CV Parents for the Performing Arts & Gi�n Interior for your continued 
support, donations, and volunteering e�orts.

MRS. KIM GIFFIN:      Thank you to the CV Parents for the Performing Arts for all of your help with costuming, 
concessions, and all-around anything I need. Many thanks to all of you with an extra thank you to Chrissy 
for all she does without hesitation.

MRS. KIM GIFFIN:      Thank you to  Chris Doherty and Chuck McCartney for all of your help whenever I need 
it.

MRS. KIM GIFFIN:      Thank you to Mr. Scott Selzer, Dr. Jillian Bischel, Mrs. Julie Hopp, Dr. Amy Wodnicki, the 
Business o�ce, and the CV School Board – Tony Mazzarini, Alka Patel, Je� Choura, Robert Kearney, Eric 
Kraemer, Mark Kuczinski, Julie Murphy, & Sandra Zeleznik for your continued support of the arts and 
CVTheatre.

MRS. KIM GIFFIN:      Thank you to Debbie & Gordon for babysitting so the kids don’t have to spend every 
waking moment at rehearsal too.

MRS. KIM GIFFIN: Lastly, thank you to my family –Dustin, Jameson, & Greyson– thank you for always 
supporting me and being a part of the production. I couldn’t do it without your support.

EVERYONE:     On behalf of everyone in the CVTheatre, thank you for your attendance and support of the 
CVTheatre program. It is because of patrons like you that we are able to o�er our students the 
opportunities like the one you will be a witness to this evening. We hope you enjoy the show!
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SENIOR BIOGRAHPIES

BREE CIMINEL:     All of my life I’ve been more of a creative child. I never got into sports and spent my times 
drawing. As I grew older I continued to draw and even started to read a lot more and write. I also loved to 
act. I would act out little skits with my younger brother Ethan and we would perform them in front of our 
family. During Eighth Grade Move-Up Day I was informed about the Fall Drama that the High School put 
on. The rest is history. Throughout my high school career I’ve taken four years of art and have been a part of 
the deck crew for the Spring Musicals and Fall Dramas, because deck crew suited me better and I still 
wanted to be a part of the CVTheatre. After high school, I plan to attend college and major in psychology 
and minor in Studio Art. Theater has played a huge part of who I am and has bettered me every year that 
I’ve been a part of it.

JENNA MEYER:     Jenna is a four-year member of stage crew and this year will be serving as the stage 
manager. She started on stage acting in The Man Who Came To Dinner and �rst worked on deck crew for 
Beauty and the Beast, where she stayed. Jenna has committed to Ohio University and will be going in 
undecided. She would like to thank her parents for supporting her and Tom Kovach for being Tom.

KATHERINE PALMA:     Katherine is a senior and this is her 3rd year in fall play and second year as a student 
director. She started theater when she was in 6th grade and it quickly became a passion for her. She is so 
thankful to have been a part of CVTheatre throughout her high school career. The people within the 
program have become her family, and she is so grateful and proud of them, and the show that they are 
putting on!! Katherine would like to thank her family and boyfriend for being so supportive of her and her 
wild, dramatic personality. Finally, Katherine would like to thank the woman who has been a mentor for her 
throughout high school and theatre: Mrs. Gi�n. She is so thankful for her and for the opportunities Mrs. 
Gi�n has given her with student directing and teaching her how to put on such amazing shows. After high 
school, Katherine plans to attend college for psychology and plans to continue theatre in her free time. 
Katherine is so, very proud to call herself a CVTheatre member!!

LENA WERNER:     Lena Werner is honored to be participating in her fourth and �nal fall drama production. 
Four years ago she started at the bottom as a freshman and has worked her way up to portraying a role she 
never thought she would be capable of pulling o�. If it had not been for walking onto that stage fall of her 
freshman year with her trembling hands, rushing through every word of her audition monologue, she 
knows she might have never ended up calling the stage her second home. After high school, she hopes to 
study journalism and public relations but is unsure of whether or not she will continue anything theater 
related after her senior year comes to an end. Even so, fall drama has opened a door for her she never 
would have touched otherwise, and shown her the beauty of acting and expression on a whole other level.

JENNA WOOD:     Jenna Wood is a 3-year cast member of the fall play. She has met amazing friends and the 
CV theatre community has been a family to her for the past 4years. She'd like to thank everyone involved 
especially Mrs. Gi�n for all the help and endless support. She'd also like to thank her parents for being her 
number one fans. She hopes you enjoy the show!!!!!! 



FOUNDATION

ht tps://cvtheat re foundat ion.org

The CVTheat re Foundat ion is  an independent  
publ ic char i ty  founded to provide scholarsh ips to 
h igh school  per forming ar t s  s tudents  cont inu ing 
thei r  theat r ica l  educat ion at  a pos t - secondar y 

ins t i tu t ion.

The organizat ion is  a 501(c) (3)  tax -exempt 
organizat ion wi th the IRS and regis te red in the 

s ta te of  Pennsy lvania. Al l  donat ions are 
tax -deduct ib le and go di rec t ly  towards the 

scholarsh ips.  

To secure ly make a donat ion, p lease v is i t :
donate.cvtheatrefoundation.org

Al l  donat ions,  regard less of  s ize, have a notable 
impact  on the educat ion of  the deser v ing 

recipien ts .
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